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'issue from those n1ountains, those of Las Trincher~s ~90·4°) 
on its southern slope and those of Onoto and Mar1ara on 
·its southern slope. The former issue frotn a granite with 
large grains, very regularly stratified ; the latter fron1 a rock 
of gneiss. What especially characterizes the northern chain, 
·is a summit "hich is not only the loftiest of the system of 
tho n1ountains of Venezuela, but of all South A1nerica, on 
the east of the Andes. The eastern summit of the Silla of 
Caracas, according to my ba.roinetric 1neasurement 1nacle in 
1 00, is 1850 toises high,* and notwithstanding the commo
tion which took place on the Silla during the great earth
quake of Caracas, that mountain did not sink 50 or 60 toises, 
as son1e North American journals asserted. Four or five 
leacrues south of the northern chain (that of l\faria.ra, la Silla, 
and Cape Codera,) the mountains of Guiripa, Ocun1are, and 
Fanaquire, form the southern chain of the coast, ·which 
stretches in a parallel direction fron1 Guigue to the n1outh of 
the Rio Tuy, by the Guesta of Yusn1a., and the Guacin1o. 
The latitudes of the Villa de Cura and San Juan, so erro
neously 1narked on our maps, enabled 1ne to ascertain the 
mean breadth of the ·whole Cordillera of V enP-zuela. Ten 
or twelve leagues n1ay be reckoned as the distance from the 
descent of the northern chain which bounds the Caribbean 
Sea, to the descent of the southern chain bounding the im
mense basin of the Llanos. This latter chain, which also 
bears the name of the Inland Mountains, is 1nuch lo,·ver 
than the northern chain; and I can hardly believe that the 
Sierra de Guayraima attains the height of ·1200 toises. · 

The two partial chains, that of the interior, and that 

only 44·5°, and the bu?bles of air which are disengaged at intervals, are 
at Onoto, as well ~s 1n the t~ermal waters of lVlariara, pure nitrogen. 
The waters of Mar1ara (244 tmses) have a faint smell of sulphuretted 
hy.drogen; th~y lea~e, by evaporation, a slight residuum, that yields carbonic 
actd, sulphur1c ac1d, .soda, magnr,sia, and lime. The quantities are so 
~mall that the water 1s alto~ether without taste. In the course of my 
JOUrney, I found only the sprmgs of Cumanoillas hotter than the thermal 
waters of Las Trincheras: they are situ~ed on the south of Porto 
·cabello. .The waters of Coma~gillas are at the height of 10L10 toises, 
and are ahke remarkable for then· purity, and their temperature of 96•3° 
cent. 

* The Silla of Caracas_ is only 80 toises lower than the Canio-ou in the 
~~~ ~ 
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